Joint-Study interim and final report:

Subject areas

- First impression from the partner university (Welcome week)
- Which lectures did you choose and have you already notified your programme director (Studienprogrammleitung) at AAU (no language, music or sport courses please);
- Type of accommodation (dormitory, private flat, shared flat and how satisfied you are with it);
- Are you satisfied with the support at the partner university?

The interim report should be one page long and should be sent to the International Office within the first month abroad!

Please send the report to: outgoing.exchange@aau.at
Subject areas for the final report

GENERAL EXPERIENCES

LECTURES
   ✓ Inscription
   ✓ Recommendation and help for choosing the lectures
   ✓ Advice, problems and solutions
   ✓ Estimation of course difficulty, attendance (compulsory/voluntary)

ACCOMODATION
   ✓ Private
   ✓ Dormitory (facilities, noise level, recommendations, roommates)
   ✓ Advice, problems and solutions

CONTACT
   ✓ With teaching and administrative staff at the host university
   ✓ Between locals and exchange students
   ✓ With special service facilities (International Office)

FINANCIAL ASPECTS
   ✓ Extra costs abroad
   ✓ Access to various facilities, accommodation, learning material...
   ✓ Average total costs (including flights)

TRAVELLING WITHIN THE COUNTRY
   ✓ Public transportation
   ✓ Most frequent destinations
   ✓ Other recommendations

The Joint-Study final report has to be written either in English or in the language of instruction at the partner university. Within four weeks of arriving back in Austria, students must submit their final report via the student portal (campus.aau.at => My applications).

The final report should be two to three pages long.
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